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The convenience and economy of rats as experimental animals

has led to their e>:te?isive use in most fields of investigation.

They are relatively tolerant of noxious agents and will readily

accept manipulation of the constituents of their diet* They are,

therefore, particularly useful In trials of new drugs and in

nutritional experiments. Investigation of gastric secretion in

rats has been limited by the lack of a simple method of Obtaining

gastric Juice without disturbing normal function by anesthesia,

surgery or the presence of a cannula in the stomach. I became

aware of the technical difficulties when I attempted to confirm

in rats the inhibition of gastric acid secretion which occurred in

induced pantothenic add deficiency in human volunteers, (l) Eats

weakened by vitamin deficiency seldom survived the anesthesia and

surgical interference essential for the collection of specimens by

any of -toe methods described in the literature. The conventional

techniques, almost without exception, involve killing the rat

after each experiment and large numbers of experimental and control

animals are required. This is inconvenient and expensive in long

term deficiency experiments and the results are of more value when

changes can be followed from week to week in the same group of

animals. This method of obtaining control data by repeated tests

on the experimental animals is unquestionably preferrable in

measuring gastric secretion because of wide individual variation.

Part I of this thesis describes a test meal technique for

the estimation of gastric hydrochloric acid secretion in manesthetized,



intact rate, which cm he carried out repeatedly on the same animals.

It causes a Mniaua of disturbance of function and makes it possible

to use each rat as its own control. Part XX presents the result®

of an investigation of 'She effect of Mstaaiae on rat gastric

secretion measured by the test seal technique. In Part HI inhibition

of Mstaaine-stiraftated gastric secretion by para-chlorcc^rcuribensoate

is reported.

Saeh part includes a review of tee relevant literature, a report

of and discussion of tee ejqperlisontaL results. The final section

consists of a discussion of -tee conclusions drawn from tee experimental

results as a whole.



PART I

THE TEST MEAL TECHNIQUE



The anatomy of the rat stomach has been described by Berg in 1S&2

(2) and by Shay and his associates ia 19^5• (3) upper 2/5 of
the organ is the thin non-secretory rumen which is lined by squamous

epithelium, the lower 3/5 consiets of thicker secretory mucosa

which is divided into an antral portion which secretes mucous only

and an area which corresponds anatcsaically and functionally to the

body of the stomach in man. The glands of tills part contain parietal

and chief cells which secret HC1 and pepsin. A method of collecting

pure gastric ^uice from rats was published by Hoe and Iyer (if) in

1939. 2hey were aware of the prevalence of coprophagia in rats

and devised a wire torso to prevent ingestion of feces ana hair prior

to the tests. They used a preliminary period of fasting of to 72

hours. Their method consisted of intermittent sailing of gastric

contents by needle puncture of the rumen under nembutal anesthesia

after ligation of the pylorus. They obtained specimens at 30 to 60

minute intervals for up to 3 hours. They took the precaution of

inserting a plug in the esophagus to prevent contamination by saliva

and they obtained concentrations of hydrochloric acid of up to

110 mEq/X#. Their titration sauries were email, varying from 0.5 to

0.1 ml. A similar technique was used by Friedman in 19^3(5) who

found that res-training jackets were not required during the fasting

period if the cages had wide mesh wire floors to allow feces to

fall through. Be found that rats have a spontaneous basal secretory-

rate which was diminished by dehydration. Be suggested that water

should not be withheld during the period of fasting before an experi¬

ment. In 19^ ICamrov, Shay, Bayport and Pels (6) published the



first of a amber of classical articles on gastric secretion in

rats. Using pyloric ligation combined with a gastric fistula they

were able to continue experiments on fistula rats for several weeks.

They considered that a preliminary fast of **8 hours was sometime®

Inadequate in rats sighing more than 200 gra. because of an active

intestinal phase of gastric secretion stimulated by the presence

of chyme in the cecum. They also found that spontaneous secretion

was suppressed by deep anesthesia end concluded that rats have a

prominent cephalic phase of gastric secretion. The following year

the some investigators described their method of pyloric ligation

for the uniform production of gastric ulcer ,tion(3) in rats. For

this purpose, the production of ulcers, they found that a fast

of b8 hour® was necessary for rats weighing less than 180 ©a. and

72 hours for larger rats. They attributed the wide range of

concentrations of HC1 and pepsin found in these experiments to

contamination by blood from the ulcers. In later experiments these

workers showed that vagotomy inhibited secretion in pylorus llgated

rats(7) confirming the presence of a cephalic phase of gastric

secretion.

A detailed study of the Shay technique was done by Madden,

Bamsburg and Hundley in 1951(6). They emphasized the inhibitory

effect of dehydration on ©istrie secretion and found that an

increase of volume of gastric juice could be obtained by adminis¬

tration of parenteral saline and by over-hydration even when water

had not been withdrawn before the experiment. The volumes of

gastric juice they obtained were directly proportional to the weights
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of the rats* Administration of a purified diet diminished secretion

in their experiments and vagotomy caused a 90$ decrease in volume

of gastric Juice* They found that perforation of the esophagus due

to acid-peptic erosion was not uncommon in Shay rats and could he

responsible for loss of gastric juice* In a second paper the same

investigators(9) presented evidence that the secretion In Shay rats

may not represent basal secretion alone hut that there may also he

stimulation of gastric secretion by adrenal cortical steroids

secreted in response to trauma* Two years later Welhourn and

Code(10) were not able to demonstrate a significant secretogogue

effect of cortisone on adrenalectossissed Shay rats*

Many other investigators used the £hay technique to study the

effects of endocrine glands(11)(12), urogastrone(l3), eaterogastrooe

(14)(15)(i£), anticholinergic drugs(17)(18) and vitamin deficiency

(19) on gastric secretion. The various strains and ages of rate

and the aaay modifications of technique used in these experiments

often led to conflicting or inconclusive results and in 19;A Sbny,

Sun and 0rue»stein(20) standardised the pyloric ligation method

for the specific purpose of obtaining specimens of gastric juice as

opposed to producing mucosal ulceration. They found that pure gastric

juice could be collected 4 hours after pyloric ligation hut that

ulceration and bleeding occurred regularly at 5 hours* There was

a wide individual variation in the amount of add secreted and

they advised the use of groups of at least 20 animals for each

experiment* The rate of secretion and amount of HC1 secreted was

greater with increasing weight and age.
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The standardised 2hay technique is a rapid, convenient method

of obtaining; quantitative measurements of gastric secretion in rats

but has certain disadvantages. She effects of anesthesia and of

trauma on gastric secretion cannot be standardised and may be quite

different in a group of normal rats and a group of rats subjected

to esrperimental conditions such as vitamin deficiency and treatment

with toxic drugs. In say experience rats severely weakened by

pantothenic acid deficiency did not withstand the procedure well

and those which survived long enough to give an adequate yield of

gastric Juice were virtually moribund. Shay(20) has pointed out

that the individual variation in secretory activity is considerable

and that large numbers of animals are required in each experiment,

tnce only one test can be cone on each rat. This individual

variation ii a characteristic of gastric secretion in man and other

animals but the work of Hunt(21) showed that in man there is a

remarkable constancy in the gastric function of one individual

over a period of days or weeks. In gastric secretory work, therefore,

a test which can be repeated on the same individuals so that the

experimental subjects can act as their own controls is the best

index of Change in gastric function. In 1957, Lane, Ivy and Ivy(22)

devised a gastric fistula technique by which they were able to do

long term experiments and repeated tests on one group of rats. This

technique avoids the imedlate effects of anesthesia and trssum but

makes no allowance for the loss of gastric Juice through the pylorus

or the effect on gastric secretion of the gastric cannula. I have

no personal experience of this technique but the surgical procedure
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is more difficult cad it seems unlikely that the survival rate would

he better than in simple pyloric ligation by the Shay method.

An ideal technique would "be one which caused mintol disturbance

of normal function and allowed repeated analyses to be done during

a long tern experiment on one group of animals. Peroral intubation

of the stomach is the obvious choice but in rats the volume of

gastric Juice is small and adequate samples are difficult to obtain.

r£he loss of gastric Juice through the pylorus and the difficulty in

emptying the stomach completely would mlse quantitative estimation

of gastric secretion inaccurate, la studies of human gastric

function Hunt and Spurrell(2l) overcame these difficulties by

using a sucrose test meal containing phenol red by which quantitative

data on gastric Juice and its constituents can be obtained. I have

confirmed the practical value of this technique by may experiments

on normal and abnormal human subjects and have applied it to the

study of human pantothenic add deficiency, (l) Bart I of this

thesis reports an adaptation ocf the sucrose test meal technique

for toe study of gastric secretion and motility in intact, unanestoe-

tised rats subjected to repeated tests in toe course of long term e:per-

traents.

mmniKL^ MD i-saiopc

A. Materials

A total of 30 albino rats - 22 males and 8 females were used in

developing toe test meal technique. She average fasting weight of

toe group was 330 ga, 32iey were bred in toe laboratories of toe

Department of Home Economics of toe State Itoiversity of Iowa and were
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deseeaded from rats of the Spraguc - Pauley strain. They were kept

ia Individual cages having She2 wire rxesh floors and supported on

legs 5 cm# in "length. Preliminary experiments showed that rate

weighing less than 180 gm. were unsuitable for intubation because

erf respiratory obstruction which was sometimes fatal.

After trial of several types and el res of plastic and rubber

tubes p a number 8 French soft rubber catheter was found to be the

most suitable for intubation of the stomach. A second lateral

opening was made near the tip of the catheter. This was done

neatly and conveniently with an old rectal biopsy forceps. The

catheter was narked at a point 15 em tvm the tip. This is the

average distance from the incisor teeth to the distal portion of

the stomach determined by open operation in rats similar in sise

to those I xi-.ed. A glass adapter was fitted into the pro&taal end

of the catheter to allow attachment of a 10 sal. syringe to instill

and remove solutions.

The solution used as a test meal was a modification of that used

by Hunt and :purrell(2l) in test meals on human subjects. It was

prepared by dissolving 15 gm. of sucrose in about 70 ml. of distilled

water to which 10 ml, of a 0.1$ stock solution of phenol red was

added. The pl£ was adjusted to about 6.5 by adding 0.1N Hg$0jj, until
the color of the phenol red began to change from red to yellow. The

solution vac aside up to 100 ml* and an aliquot was taken for deter¬

mination of pH and phenol red concentration.

B. ifethods

Although the rats were fasted for 36 hours before each test,
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ttee gastric contents were at first frequently contaminated and

obstruction of the catheter was common. Longer periods of fasting

did not improve the situation hut when coprcphagia was recognised

as the major cause of the difficulty it was easily eliminated by

using cages with wide mesh wire floors. It was also found to be

necessary to raise the cages 5 era. above the trays to prevent the

rats reaching feces which had fallen through the wire. Another

source of contamination was the paper used to line the treys which

the rats ate when food was withheld, subsequent experiment# showed

that a 12 hour fast is adequate if these sources of contamination

of gastric contents are eliminated. To prevent dehydration the

rats were allowed to drink water until one hour before each test.

2B3T M3AL ggQTOUE

For intubation the rat was held with the left hand as shown in

Fig. 1. She forelegs were lifted off the bench and the head was

controlled by the thusto on one side and the forefinger on the other.

If necessary, pressure was applied to the angle of the mandible to

force the mouth open. Hie catheter was lubricated with KZ jelly

■and introduced slowly and gently along the groove of the hard palate.

When the tip had passed the larynx the rat often assisted passage

by swallowing. She procedure was carried cut without difficulty in

rats previously tamed by frequent handling. Apart from slight

respiratory difficulty, the rat appeared to be calm and comfortable

while the tube was in the stomach. No special restraint was

required. (Fig. l)

After passage of the catheter the stomach './as washed out with

5 ml. of distilled water. If debris was encountered, lavage vis
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Fig. i. Rat vlth oatbater la th® »fcaaa®iu $be method of holding

the anlsaal for intubation las ehown.
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repeated until a clear return was obtained* Using this method it

was necesssiy to abandon less than 3$ of the tests because of debris.

The lavage return was carefully measured to insure complete emptying

of the stomach.

Following this preliminary lavage 7.5 dL» of the test tasal

solution were injected into the stomach followed by 1 ml. of air

to empty the catheter. The catheter was then withdrawn and the sat

returned to its cage. A volume of 7.5 ml. was selected for the

test meal after open operation in rats of similar size showed that

this volume filled but did not over-distend the stomach.

Forty-five minutes after administration of the test meal the

catheter was re-introduced into the stomach, the gastric contents

were removed and lavage was carried out with 5 &1- of distilled

water. The volumes of the gastric contents and final washout were

recorded and the spec!sens retained for analysis.

CHEMICAL AXIALYSBC

Duplicate estimations of phenol red in the aliquot of test

meal, the gastric contents and the final washout were carried out

on 1 ml. samples by the method of Hunt(23) measuring the optical

densities on a Coleman Junior spectrophotometer, when the volume

of a specimen was less than 4 ml*, the 1 ml. camples used for

titrating hydrochloric acid were saved and, with rinsings from

the electrodes and beaker, were used for phenol red estimation.

In preliminary tests it was found that readings obtained in this

way were identical with those obtained by direct pipetting from

the specimens. The optical density readings -..-ere translated into
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tag. phenol red per 100 ml. by reference to a graph prepared froa

standard solutions of phenol red.

2he pB of the test meal aliquot, the gastric contents and the

final washout was measured on a Coleman H2 pH meter. Duplicate

1 ml. samples of the gastric contents and final washout were then

titrated against Q.Q1I IlaQH using a Coleman Autotrator. The

end point was set at the pH of the test meal aliquot which always

lay between pE 6,5 and pH T* The concentrations of total acid

thus obtained were expressed as raEq. of HC1 per liter.

CALCULATICE^'

One of the advantages of this technique is that the amount

of hydrochloric add secreted rather than the amount of concentration

in the stomach can ha estimated, Shis is done by calculating the

amount of HC1 passing the pylorus during the test period and adding

this amount to the quantity of BC1 found in the stomach at the end

of the test.

la order to calculate the amount of HC1 passing the pylorus

it is necessary first to calculate the volume of gastric contents

passing the pylorus. This is done by dividing the difference between

the amount of phenol red in the test meal and the amount in the

stomach at the end of the test by the average concentration of

phenol red dining the test. This calculation may be summarised as

follows: PRW - (KSGC / mm)
Vpp s (CPRTM I CHGC)

2

There: Vpp - Volume of gastric contents passing the pylorus during

the test period.

HS3I a Amount of phenol red in the test meal.
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PKJC s Amount of phenol red in the gastric contents.

SSBfO ~ Amount of phenol red in the final washout.

tilfMiSf 2 Concentration of phenol red in the test meal.

CH3GC " Concentration of phenol red in the gastric contents.

Ihe amount of HC1 passing the pylorus during the test is found

by multiplying the volume of gastric contents passing the pylorus

by the average concentration of HCX in the stomach during the test.

Since the concentration of HC1 in the stomach at the beginning of

the test was 0 the average concentration Is obtained by dividing

the final concentration by 2.

The amount of HC1 in the stomach at the end of the test period

is the amount of HC1 in the gastric contents plus the amount of

HC1 in the final washout, ihe sua of these two figures and

the amount of HC1 passing the pylorus is the amount of BC1 secreted.

In the experimental results this total is expressed in mg. of IIC1,

The total volume of gastric Juice secreted during the test

period can be calculated from the data obtained by this technique

using the equation: Vol. gastric Juice 2 (Vol. gastric contents

/ Vol. passing pylorus) - Vol. test seal.

Ihe test meal technique also gives a more complete picture of

gastric function since it is capable of demonstrating changes in

motility as well as secretion. In the present experiment the volme

of test meal remaining in the stomach at the end of the period has

been calculated from the amount of phenol red recovered in the gastric

contents and final washout. Additional evidence of changes in

motility is provided by the volume passing the pylorus.
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A method was devised for direct measurement of the parameters

derived from the test meal results, tfader anesthesia by sub¬

cutaneous sodium cuaytal an abdominal incision was made extending

caudally for 3 cm. from a point Just to the right of the typhoid

process. The pylorus and the duodenum were exposed and a flanged

plastic tube 2 ram. in diameter inserted through an incision in

the second part of the duodenum. When the end of the tube was

0.5 cm. from the pylorus it was tied in position by a ligature

round the duodenum. The usual test meal technique was then done

except that the digestion time was 30 minutes instead of minutes.

The actual volume of gastric contents passing the pylorus was

collected through the duodenal tube and measured. Similarly the

actual amount of HC1 and phenol red passing the pylorus and the

volume of gastric secretion were directly measured. The results

obtained by this technique were compared with the results calculated

from the test meal data of the same experiment. Following removal

of the test meal and final washout by catheter in these experiments

the esophagus and pylorus were ligated and the stomach was removed

before the rat was killed. The volume of fluid in the stomach was

measured and added to the final washout for analysis. This procedure

served as a cheek on the completeness of emptying achieved by lavage.

In the course of another experiment on the effect of Ephedrine

on gastric secretion evidence was obtained to show that the results

of the test meal can be misleading if the amount of HC1 in the

gastric contents at the end of the test is used as an index of

stimulation or inhibition instead of calculating the amount of acid
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cscreted. These results have therefore been included in the present

investigation,

3BSUKTS

The procedure did not appear to have any harmful effect on

the rate. One group of 18 rats and another group of 12 rats

subjected to weekly test meals for six months and four months

respectively showed a normal weight gain and no deterioration in

health. The mean amount of HC1 secreted in response to the -best

meal varied from 1,3k rag, to 3»k3 mg. and was remarkably constant

for each group of rats over a period of months in spite of many

Intervening experiments with histamine, la able I the 18 rats

in group A show no change in mean secretion when the preHs&nary

fasting period was reduced from 3^ to 12 hours. The individual

rats show a audi wider variation in the amount of acid secreted

on the two occasions sad there is a considerable variation from

rat to rat.

Table H shows that in the rats of group B the roe&a eaaounts

of HC1 secreted, 'She volume passing the pylorus, the volume of

meal remaining in the stomach and the volume of gastric juice

secreted remained remarkably constant in repeated tests el^ou#

the results in the individual rats shoved considerable variation,

When these rats were weighed before and after the 12 hour fast

there was an average seight loss of 22.5 gm. with a range of 8.2 gnu

The results in Table II show that replacement of the individual

wight loss of each rat with subcutaneous saline one hour before

the test did not affect the amount of HC1 secreted.



©ROUP A

HU1 secrenect in mg •

Sat Uo. 36 Sour
Fast

Hour
Fast

1a 1.74 0.00

2A 0.75 1.14

4a 2.03 1.71

5k 0.95 1.95

6a 1.3l 2.24

oa 1.39 2.66

9a 2.14 3.29

10A 0.30 0.77

ha mm 3.59

12a 5.02 0.44

13a 1.21

i4a 4.10 1.42

15a mm 2.79

16a 0.45 2.34

1ta — mm

usa 0.47 —

19a 0.00 2.70

20a 1.85 0.03

Hem 1.64 1.61

Table I Comparison of results of test
seals following a 36 hour fast and fol¬
lowing a 12 hour fast in a group of 18
rats.
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BC1Secretedinmg.

VolumePassing Xyleneinml.

VolumeofMeal RemaininginStomach atBadofTestMeal insJL.
•AliceSecreted inml.

fat
i0*

Oct
27

!fov 12

Jan 21

Jan 28*

Oct 27

itov 12

Jaa
21

Jan 28*

Oct
27

ttov 12

Jan
21

28*

Oct
27

Bav 12

Jan 21

Jan 28*

ib

1.51

3.01

0.00

1*.33

5.00

8.00

5.20

7.00

3.53

1.91*

3.11*

2.17

2.30

3.80

2.10

3.60

2B

3.3^

2.16

l*.2o

2.97

7.10

7.90

7.80

7.10

2.00

1.83

1.75

2.00

2.7O

3.20

3.50

3.00

3B

2.28

2.53

3.93

5.25

6.80

8.80

6.70

7.20

2.17

1.18

2.38

2.12

2.30

3.50

3.1*0

3.70

1*B

0.00

—

1.81

2.6*1

6.20

—

6.00

7.30

2.32

-

2.95

2.33

1.1*0

mm,

3.90

3.90

SB

1.99

3.1*1

3.12

2.99

6.60

8.20

7.20

6.30

1.52

1.56

2.11

2.38

2.70

3.S0

3.60

2.50

6b

1*.50

—

1*.35

6.00

7.80

—

6.90

8.70

1.79

mm

2.13

1.16

3.1*0

—

3.10

3.50

7b

—

5.29

0.00

0.00

—

6.90

6.1*0

6.80

—

2.30

2.38

2.10

«

3.50

2.50

2.00

8b

«u»

3.37

0.90

1.1*5

«H>6»

8.1*0

8.20

6.70

—

1.33

1.36

2.11

4»«*

3.1*0

2.60

2.50

9b

0.86

2.1*1

0.00

0.31

5«1<0

6.oo

mm

5.50

2.99

2.67

—

2.91*

1.70

2,60

mm

2.20

:ob

—

5.33

0.00

0.00

~

7.80

6.20

6.30

—

1.65

2.39

2.33

—

3.30

1.90

2.10

:ib

1.31

2.28

0.26

0.69

5.90

7.00

7»30

5.90

2.59

2.05

2.35

2.81

1.70

2.90

3.30

2.90

;2B

3.39

fc.52

3.19

0.63

6.00

7.10

6.70

7.1*0

2.83

2.25

2.31

1.83

2.60

3.70

3.10

2.60

icon

2.19

3.1*3

1.7k

2.35

6.30

7.60

6.70

6.90

2.1*2

1.88

2.30

2.19

2.31

3.38

2.91

2.91*

iv.Wt. 106s—

—

22.5

3.00

TableIIThereproducibilityofresultsofsucrosetestmealson12ratsrepeatedafter2weeksand3months. Beplaceraentofovernightweightlossbysubcutaneoussalinedidnotaffectthequantityofaddsecreted.
X'Iccofsalineinjectedsubcutaneouslytoreplaceeachgo.ofweightlostbyeachratduring12hourfast(Averagedoseofsalines1?ml.}.
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Table IH shown the results of the duodenal intubation

experiments. Comparison of the calculated and assured values

obtained shows good correlation.

The results of these experiments ore not canparable with those

done in Intact rats because normal function was disturbed by

anesthesia and surgery and because histamine was administered to

insure an adequate secretion of gastric juice. Their purpose

was to determine the degree of accuracy which can be expected from

the calculated results of test meals on intact rats. The volumes

remaining in the stomach after the final lavage were less than

0.2 ml. in each experiment. This represents a very small fraction

of the gastric contents at the end of the test meal and can

justifiably be ignored.

The results of the Ephedrine experiment are shown in Table

IV in order to demonstrate the relatively high results obtained

when the amount of HC1 in the stomach is taften as an index of

gastric secretory function without tolling changes of emptying rate

into account. The changes in volume passing the pylorus indicate

that Ephedrine caused a significant delay in gastric emptying and

prevented a fall of the amount of HC1 in the stomach though the

amount of acid secreted wa% in fact, significantly reduced.

PZSeU03lQT

In the initial stages of establishing the technique, difficulties

were encountered which were later overcome. The first group of

rats were resistant to intubation and struggling made passage of

the catheter difficult. These rats succeeded in biting the operator
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Volume Passing floras Total HC1 Secrcted (in mg.)

Measured Calculated Measured— '■ . —— .IJ W* —

Bat Ho* 1 8.04 8*30 8.24 10.39

2 5*16 3*30 3.07 2.80

3 7*10 6.oo 6.58 5.25

4 4.64 3*10 .60 .41-

Mes&a 6.18 5.1S 4.62 4.72

Tabie IH Comparison of calculated and measured (by duodenal cannula)
values for volume passing the pylorus and amount of BC1 secreted.
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WW" I&1 (s;> J its gastric
1 1 MHallii ■ 11 w ii',

<i«*S

K& km. J stwML £ change
in voliaas

vOUwOX
IX) sg. s.c.

Sm&ol Uglbed3rtne
10 bk« s.c.

passim
wlxxftts

u 2.67 6.6a 6.68 9.23 -40$
2A 6.45 5.99 11.59 7.99 -27$
kn 5.30 4.25 8.74 5.77 -31$

% 5.89 5.51 9*95 7.4$ -31$

6A 6.J& 5.68 9*71 8,07 / 0.5v *

rh 10.34 6.Q4 15.57 7.80 -34$

34 5.06 9.71 7.79 -38$

5ft MS 3.97 9.03 5.74 -32$

m *•39 ?.aa 10.19 9*12 -54$

fen 5.08 5.55 Lo.ia 7.73 -31$

IV U© effect of m gastric secretion ant aotUlty.
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or the tubing on a number of occasions. An anesthetic was, therefore,

administered to facilitate passage of 'the tube. It soon became

clear that rats become more cooperative when they have been subjected

to the procedure repeatedly. She rats used in the experiments

reported in 'this thesis were tamed by daily handling for several

days before an attempt was made to pass the catheter, liken this

was done no difficulty was encountered even on the first occasion

and the use of anesthesia was abandoned. Contamination of gastric

contents by feces has been recognised by many previous workers (3)

(h)(5) who recommended cages with wide mesh wire floors. Shat

rats can reach through and eat feces, food, or paper from the

trays unless the cages are raised 5 cm. above the trays has not

previously been recognised. In the experiments reported here only

rarely was difficulty encountered from hair in the stomach(it) and

blood from self-mutilation(3) was never found in the gastric con¬

tents. During preliminary experiments, using a stiff plastic

catheter, the wall of the stomach was perforated an two occasions.

• Shis accident has never occurred with soft rubber catheters marked

at 15 cm. 'to indicate when the tip has reached the stomach.

She impression that a fasting period of *t8 hours or more is

necessary as a preliminary to gastric secretion tests in rats

probably originated in the statement of Shay and Ms associates(3)

that such a fast is necessary for the uniform production of gastric

ulceration after pyloric ligation. The finding that clear gastric

contents can be obtained after a 12 hour fast and that the secretion

is not affected means that tests can be done at more frequent



Interval© without affecting growth and wight gain, The amount

of weight lost by the rats daring a 12 hour fasting period was

surprisingly large asS was thought to he due to dehydration in

spite of 'the fact that water was allowed ad libitum. Kelsons

statement (2h) that fasting rats do not driah even when water is

freely available would explain "this finding. She degree of

dehydration, though nearly 3$ of 'body weight, was not sufficient

to affect the secretory response to the test meal which was not

increased by parenteral saline replacement of weight loss.

She standard duration for the 'test meals was k$ minutes.

Shis was the period selected when preliminary experiments showed

that this was the duration of the response to histamine in rats.

The concentration of sucrose in the -test solution (15 gsi.$) was

determined by trial and error as the minimum which would delay

gastric emptying enough to yield a volume of gastric contents of

k ml. or more in the majority of test©. The use of phenol red

to calculate the volume passing the pylorus during the test was

first described by Hunt and 3purrell(2l) in tests of human gastric

function. It is known that this dye is not absorbed, from the

human stomach(23) and the recovery rates from the duodenum in

'the rat experiments indicate that little if any is absorbed by

the rat stomach* That the us® of phenol red was justified is

also shown by the correlation between the calculated and measured

volumes passing the pylorus. The method of calculating the amount

of HC1 passing the pylorus assumes that there is a linear rise in

concentration of HCX in the gastric contents during the test.



Actual measurement of concentration and amount of HC1 in the fluid

collected by duodenal tube showed that this aacunpfcicai is not

always correct# Xhis diminishes the absolute accuracy of "the

values oMalneft for the amount of add secreted* In spite of

this the results reflect changes in secretion more accurately
than would defcemlnafeion of concentration of HC1 or amount of

HC1 in the gastric contents without taking emptying rate into

consideration# *&©n mean results arc compared for a group of rats

'tested on different occasions the error ir evidently constant

(Sables I sad XI} and the value of the technique as a cooperative

method Is not impaired.

So results of the Xphedrine experiment were included to

illustrate the importance of taking changes of gastric errjptying
into account when estimating the effect of a drug on gastric

secretion* Comparison of the mean saounto of HC1 la the stomach

at the end of the test with and without Jfcfbodrino suggested that

■there had been no significant effect on secretion. When the values

for amount of HC1 secreted are cocspared gastric secretion is seen

to he suppressed. The discrepancy is entirely due to delayed gastric

emptying after Ephedrlne with coasetiwat increase in voluso cf

gastric contents at the end of the test. In experiments in which

the Chaises of secretion are of large degree the pE concentration

of HC1 and euaouat of HC1 in gastric contents reflect these Changes.

If, however, the geeratoty change is -wall and motility is sirxul-

t&aeously affected, the accuracy of the method is enhanced by

calculation of the volume passing the pylorus and amount of HC1 secreted.



The raefeod of calculating the volume of gastric juice is shown

by the duodenal cannula experiments to he accurate as is the volume

passing the pylorus as an index of emptying rate.

The ccaspositioa of pure gastric juice in rato has never been

determined. The concentrations of EC1 in the gastric contents in

the -test taenia and la undiluted gastric juice by other techniques

00 C5) (20) suggest that the conpoeltion of the parietal secretion

of rats is similar to that found by Hollander(25) in doge and Hunt

(21) in man. Calculation of the volumes of parietal and aoa parietal

components by a tosnula 3uch as feat used by Hunt would not be

justified unless fee composition of pure gastric juice were fcnown.

Confirmation of fee ic&ortonee of the cephalic phase of

gastric secretion in rats is provided by fee sham-feeding experiments

of Lin and Alphin(ff) using gastric fistula rats. Sham-feeding

produced a I hour accretion of 3.19 ?.g. of Ed. Shis would represent

a k5 ?stnute secretion almost identical to that of our test neal

rats (Table \>). In the test meal I'espoase the gastric phase of

secretion apparently does not exceed the potential affect of vrg.iJ.

impulses of reflex or psychic origin. The control rats in the

gastric fistula experiments of 2chneider(28) had sua average 1

hour secretion of 3*02 mg. of HC1 - almost identical wife fee results

of Lin and Alphin and ray test meal rats, Schneider showed that the

amount of acid secreted was increased by core than 100£ by Hypo¬

glycemia. The average amount of 1EJ1 secreted by 20 pylorun-ligated
i

control rats in 1 hour was found by Jones and Harkine (29) to be

3*20 mg. These figures emphasize fee consistency of the results of
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Author technique

"

2<4s* O# flg
Secreted
in 45 mln,

Lin and Alpida (27) Fistula 2.39

Sdiaeider (20) Fistula 2.24

Jones Bhrktms (29) lyiowss Ligation 2.40

Lane# Ivy and Ivy (22) Fistula
. 1.57

teorntoa test Meal 2*43

tefcl© V Mean matisralatea HC1 secretion estimated Toy different
techniques.



various workers using different techniques and the remarkably close

agreement of the test meal technique. The gastric phase of gastric

seeretion is not prominent in rats since instillation of the test

meal did not result in a secretory response significantly higher

than the basal secretory rate found by others.

It is concluded from the results obtained in Part I of this

thesis that sucrose test meals are more easily carried out and

cause less disturbance of normal function than other methods of

collecting gastric juice from rats. The results agree closely

with those obtained by others using gastric fistula and pylorus

ligation techniques. The technique is economical in time and skill

and the numbers of rats required are small. Repeated tests can be

done on one group of rats and the results are reproducible. The

technique is, therefore, suitable for long-term experiments to

determine the effects of stimulating or inhibiting agents on gastric

secretion using the experimental animals as their own controls.



PART II

TEE EFFECT <F HISTAMINE Off THE

SECRETION CF ACID m THE PAT STOMACH.
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Zn a cotsgirehensive review of the pharmcolc^ical actions of

histamine* published in 1931, Best end McHenry(30) refer to the

reaartoble resistance to the effects of the drug shown by albino

rets* There was a considerable mriation in the rainiimua lethal

doses reported by variouE authors but they were always surprisingly

high. Thus In 1925 Voegtlin and Dyer (31) found the M.L.D. to be

900 mg./kg. of histamine phosphate intravenously while in 1927

Crivellari(3S) found an M.L.D. of 500-700 mg./kg. In the following

year ^farwrstoa-Gottesaaa and Oottesmn(33) stated that a dose of

1600 sag. /kg. of intravenous histamine phosphate was required to

kill 5 month old rats. Zt is not surprising, therefore, that

in 1938 Voss(34), using a pyloric ligation technique, found that

large doses of histamine were required to stimulate gastric secretion

in rats. Subsequent investigators, using various modifications of

the pyloric ligation, technique concluded that histamine is not a

powerful stimulant of gastric seeretioa(4)(5)(6)(35)* In many of

these experiments the doses used were small, apparently being

chosen with reference to the sensitivity to histamine shown by man

?mri other rather than the extreme y>l*>*ftrTW'w'> of rats.

Ktesarov and Ms associates (6) used doses up to 9 mg*/kg» in 36

animals and found a small increase in volume of gastric juice and

a considerable increase in acidity. The conclusion, suggested by

the early literature, that histamine in large doses is a gastric

secretogogue, has been confirmed by Lane, Ivy and Zvy(22), using
a gastric fistula technique. They administered doses of from

0.01 rag. to 48 rag. of histamine diphosphate. The threshold dose
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was 0,25 rag# whicfy calculated on a dose per kg. basis, vas about

300 times the threshold dose in dogs. The acid response increased

progressively with doses up to 2 rag. but larger doses of histamine

phosphate were associated with a fall of secretory response which

the authors attributed to a toxic effect of the drug. The duration

of the acid secretory response found by these investigators; was

2 hours with a peak at the end of the first hour for a 1 tag. dose.

The response to 2 tag. of histamine phosphate hid a duration of 3

hours with a peak during the second hour. The maximum HC1 out

put observed by thorn was 12.0 mg,/hr. after histamine. Without

histamine they occasionally found an out put of 10 or 12 rag. In

other experiments using histidine infections Sehayer and Ivy(36)
showed that histamine is a naturally occurring gastric secretory

hormone in the rat.

Although there is convincing evidence In the recent literature

for the ability of histamine to stimulate gastric acid secretion

in the rat some doubt still remains.(35) The relationship of

response to dose has not been clearly defined as it has for the

dog(37), the cat(38) and man/39) The sucrose test meal technique

described in Bart I of this thesis provided a tool for confirmation

of the secretogogue action of histamine and for study of the

relationship of dose to response. Part II of the thesis reports

the application of the test meal technique to the study of the

effect of histamine as an example of a stimulant of gastric acid

secretion.

METHODS

The rats used for the histamine experiments were the same as
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those used In the development of the technique reported in Bart I

of the thesis. At first the histamine was prepared by dissolving

3 mg. tablets of histamine diphosphate in sterile 0.9^ saline in

a concentration of 2 rag. per ml. For the later experiments

histamine dihydrochlori.de was dissolved in saline in various con¬

centrations* results of the preliminary investigations

indicated that there was delay of absorption from subcutaneous

tissue when the volume injected was more than 2 ml. It was* there¬

fore, decided to make up the solution so that each dose was contained

in 1 ml. and the volume of the injection van thus kept constant in

the later expedients.

The test meal technique was the same as that described in

Part I of the thesis and histamine was administered eubcutaaeously
/

immediately after instillation of the test meal* She rat was

restrained for Injection by reeling it in a towel so that the

hind legs protrudes and were held by an assistant. The injection

was made into the anterior abdominal wall using a long 24 needle

so that the solution was deposited approximately 3 cm. from the

akin puncture, This did not prevent occasional leakage along the

needle track and it was necessary to pinch the skin over the needle

track for a few seconds after withdrawing the needle. liken the

rat*s head was covered by the towel it did not struggle and

penetration of the skin did not cause pain, bMle the histamine

was being injected the rat usually showed evidence of transient

pain but was comfortable as soon as the injection was complete.

The duration of the secretory response to histamine was

determined by a series of test ami® of various digestion period©.
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She lengths, of these periods were 45 minutes, 60 minutes and 2

successive 30 minute periods after the histamine injection. In

addition seals of minutes duration were done beginning 30

minutes after histamine.

One group of Id rats (droop A) were given various doses of

histamine diphosphate regardless of weight. Of the remaining 12

rats (Groups) 6 were young males having an initial average fasting

weight of 372 pa. The other 6 rats were young females with an

average fasting weight of 218 gm. at the beginning of the experiment.

Teste were done each week on all 12 rats during growth and at the

end of the experiment the average weight of the males was 452 pa.

and of the females 277 gm. Histamine dihydroehloride was admin¬

istered to idle rats of group B in doses calculated on the basis of

ag. of histamine base per 100 pa. body weight and also cm a basis

of arbitrary dosage regardless of weight. A third group of 4 rats

(Group C) were given a standard dose of histamine base each week

for a total of 10 tests. During this period these 4 rats increased

in age from 3 months to 6 months and in weight from 270 gm. to 335

gm. In this way the following relationships could be compared:

(1) The amount of HC1 secreted by small female and large

male rats in response to equal doses of histamine.

(2) The amount of HC1 per unit of body weight secreted by

rate of different sizes and sexes.

(3) The response of rats of different weights and sexes to the

same dose of histamine per unit of body weight.
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(4) The effect of increasing age and weight on the secretory

response to the same dose of histamine.

RESULTS

The test meal studies confirmed that the rat stomach is capable

of secreting HC1 in response to large doses of histamine phosphate.

Tab!a VI shows the amount of acid secreted hy the individual rats

of Group A in response to the test ami alone and in conjunction

with various doses of histamine. From the mean secretion for the

group of rats given each dose from 0 to 8 mg. (Fig. 2) It is clear

that the response to a dose of 2 tag. approaches the maximum. Increasing

the histamine phosphate dose to 8 mg. stimulated only a small further

increase of the amount of add secreted. One rat which received 8 mg.

showed some respiratory distress, hut no other toxic effect® were

observed.

A similar experiment was carried out on the rats of 'roqp 3

and Fig. 3 shows the average secretion for all the rate of ©roup B

plotted against the arbitrary dose of histamine base. Increasing

the dose of histamine base to 10 ag. (equivalent to approximately

30 mg. of histamine diphosphate) showed that there is no change in

secretory response when the dose te increased to mora then 3 times

the highest given to the rats of Group A* Ho toxic effects were

observed with these large doses except for extreme thirst manifested

as soon as water was allowed after the test*

Whan the average secretory response in the male and female rats

of Group 5 is compared (Fig. ko) there is no significant difference.

Fig. 4b shows that the small female rats secreted more add per gm.

of body weight than the large mole rate.
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Fig. 2. The means and standard deviations of the amounts of HC1

secreted by 18 rats of Group A in response to increasing doses of

histamine phosphate.
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Fig* 4a

Dose of Histamine Base in mg.
6

Dose of Histamine Base

Fig. 3

Dose of Histamine Base in mg. mg. Histamine Base / lOOgm. Body Weight

Fig. 4c

8
in mg.

Fig. 4b

Fig. 3. The mean HC1 secretion of all the rats of Group B.

Fig. 4abc. The mean secretory response of the small female (x——x) and

large male (% q ) rats of Group B.

Fig. 4a. Amount of HC1 secreted plotted against total dose of histamine.

Fig. 4b. Amount of HC1 secreted per 100 gm. body weight plotted against

total dose of histamine.

Fig. 4c. Amount of HC1 secreted in response to body weight doses of histamine.
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Admlnistration of histamine la doses calculated oa the basis

of the amount of histamine base per 100 got. of body weight results

la separation of the graphs of secretory response of the male sad

female rats <xf Group B (fig. fee). The increase in secretory response

of the smaller female rats is slower and maximum response is reached

with a higher body weight dose of histamine. Comparison with Fig.

fee shows that this difference is ranch less marked when the abscissa

is graduated in arbitrary histamine doses.

Repeated tests on the same rats at different stages of develop¬

ment shows remarkably little change in secretory response to

arbitrary histamine doses with age. (Fig. 5)
When the digestion period of the test meal was varied from

30 to 60 minutes following the infection of histamine the results

illustrated in Fig. 6 verts obtained. The dose administered was

sufficient to evoke a "maximum" response which was complete at fe5

minutes. A series of fe? minute test meals done on the same rats

beginning 30 minutes after histamine confirmed the absence of further

secretory response up to 75 minutes.

DISCUSSION

The results of the experiments on both groups of rats confirm

that histamine is a gastric secretogogue in rats. When the log

dose of histamine is plotted on the abscissa of the graph of response

of the rats of Group B, a sigmoid curve is obtained (Fig. 7). This

closely resembles dose response curves found by others in the dog(37)#

cat(38), man(39) and the isolated mouse stomach(feo). The detailed

analysis carried out by Adam and his associates (39) in studies of
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Fig. 7. The log dose response curve for the rats of Group B.
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Fig. 6. The duration of gastric secretory response to subcutaneous

histamine phosphate rag.) as measured by administration of test

meals of varying duration to a group of 8 rats. A - A indicates

two consecutive 30 minute test meals after one dose of histamine.
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ten gastric secretion is not applicable to ay restate since con¬

tinuous stimulation by intravenous histaalae drip or repeated
subcutaneous injections is eesential to the method they used* The

sigmoid curve obtained by plotting log dose against the test meal

results indicates that the mechanism of the response to histamine

Is similar in rats to the mechanism in other species. Relatively
much larger doses are required in rats and the threshold dose is

in the region of 1*25 mg/k of histamine phosphate compared to .007
ag/hg* in man. Maximum observed response is obtained with about

6 rag/kg. of histamine phosphate in the rat and about .04 sag/kg. in
man (la). Since rats are resistant to the toxic effects of histamine

(31# 33) it Is possible that a large proportion of the dose injected
Is stored or destroyed before it readies the parietal cells. 2h

demonstrating that histamine is a gastric secretory hormone in the

rat Bchayer and Ivy (36) found that injected histidlne is excreted

in the urine cm ingestion of food as a1** histamine, presumably from
storage depots. If the capacity for storage is greater in rats than

in other species and if overloading of this capacity is necessary

before a gastric secretory response is obtained the resistance of

the rat's parietal cells can be explained. There is evidence in

the literature, however, that injected histamine is not stored by
rat tissues. Shayer and Smiley(42) have shown that, If amino-
quanidina is administered, injected C1^ histamine can be recovered

in toto from the urine. Sehayer and Ivy(43) have confirmed that

feeding releases c14 histamine stares from the stomach and intestine.
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Injeeted histamine is not stored, however, unless it is injected in

the form of the precursor histidine* Storage of histamine is also

inconsistent with the dose-response relationship found in the test

meal rats since storage capacity could be expaeted to be related to

body weight. 2be secretory response, in contrast, was more closely

related to the absolute dose of histamine than the body weight dose.

A more likely explanation would be rapid chemical alteration or

destruction of histamine by an enzymatic reaction. Diamine oxidase

is known to be the only enzyme capable of destroying histamine in

the rat(^) and the concentration of this enzyme, not the total

storage capacity of the tissues might thus be the limiting factor.

3hls thesis is supported by the observation that the histamiaase

inhibitor amino gu&nidine stimulates gastric secretion. (45) She

discrepancy between the minimum lethal doses of histamine for rats

found by various investigators (31, 32, 33) could be explained by

a similar mechanism since doses are given as tag. per unit of body

weight. The MA found by &armorston at. al. (33) was 1600 mg/kg.

and is two to three times that found by other workers. (31,32)

The weights of the rats used by these investigators are not given

but Monaarston et. al. stated that they used 5 month old rats which

may have been smaller and hence may have had the same absolute dose

as in the other two experiments. So account has been found of

studies of the M.L.D. of histamine in rats as absolute dose rather

than dose per unit of body weight. A search of the literature has

likewise failed to reveal any comparison of the maximum stimulating
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dose of histamine for the stasaeh of the doc or man in different

individual® without reference to body weight. Any explanation of

this phenomenon must, at present, be speculative. The implication,

however, is that is order to obtain consistent results in a group

of rat® of various ages and weights histamine should be administered

in doses arbitrarily chosen rather than calculated in proportion to

body weight.

Evaluation of the results Illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5 shows

that within the limits of the present investigation age and weight

have no influence on the amount of BCl secreted in response to sub-

maximal doses of histamine and very little influence on the maximum

response. The small female rats show a much higher response when

the histamine dose is plotted against the 1C1 secreted per gram of

body weight (Fig. 4c). These findings indicate that the number of

functional secretory unite in a rat's stomach is not determined by

age and body weight. The main difference between the secretory

response of male and female rate is in the sensitivity to suhmxioal

doses of histamine which is greater in the male rate. This finding

is incompatible with the greater efficiency of male rats in metabolising

histamine demonstrated by Westling(46) unless the parietal cells

respond to a metabolite of histamine. If such an Intermediate

metabolite is essential for parietal cell stimulation it must be

produced by reaction other than that of histaminase since amino

quanidin© stimulates gastric secretion. (45) Westling's date

indicate that methylation plays a large part and aeetylation a small

part in histamine metabolism and that other metabolic pathways exist.
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One of these may be concerned with the action of histamine as a

gastric secretogogue.

The duration of the response to histamine phosphate In rats

was found to he if5 minutes. (Fig. 6) This is considerably less than

that found by Lane# Ivy and Ivy(22) but is the same as the duration

of the response to maximal doses of histamine found by Kay in human

subjects (ifl). The maximum dose of histamine phosphate found by Lane#

Ivy and Ivy was 2 rag. Larger doses produced a diminishing response

which they attributed to a toxic effect of histamine. In ay

experiments doses equivalent to approximately 30 Big. of histamine

phosphate showed no evidence of this toxic effect in the rats of

©roup B. These differences between the results obtained by gastric

fistula and by the test meal could be explained either by an effect

of the cannula in the stomach or the lees of gastric juice through

the pylorus, in the fistula rats. The latter explanation is not

satisfactory since there is close correlation of the results

obtained by Lane# and her associates# and ay test meal results

with doses up to 2 rag. of histamine phosphate. The volume of fluid

in which the histamine doses were dissolved is not stated by Lane

et. al. and failure or delay of absorption is possible if the

injected volumes were large.

COSCLUSIOgf TO PACT EC

Histamine is a gastric secretogogue in rats. The mechanism of

action is probably the same as in other mammals# except that larger

doses are required, neither the dose required to evoke a given response

nor the magnitude of response to a given dose are predicated by body

weight. Doses should, therefore be the same for rats of different



weights and not expressed as tag. per unit of body weight. Consistent

results can thus be obtained. The test seal technique with supple¬

mentary histamine stimulation is, therefore, suitable for the study

of inhibitors of gastric secretory function.
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Sulphydryl groups are present in most animal tissues where they

play an essential part in many biological functions, including some

of the ensya© reactions of intracellular metabolism. Zn earn enasyae

system the salphydryl groups are "free" and combine readily with

oxidising and other agents* In other enayaeo the sulphydryl groups

are "sluggish" and will only combine with reagents which have a

considerable avidity for sulphydryl groups. (^7) Bmichlorcraercuri-

beasoate (PCI©} is one of a number of compounds which combine readily

with both "free" and "sluggish" sulphydryl groups to torn mercaptans.

It is, therefore, a member of the group of reagents which have been

called "sulphydryl inhibitors".

The observation that PCHB Inhibits gastric secretion In vitro

was first made by davenport, Chavre and davenport in !95k.(kQ) Using

their isolated perfused mouse stomach and frog gastric mucosa

techniques they showed that Mstsaiixs-etimMl&ted gastric add secretion

was suppressed by concentrations of K3SB of up to 1 mil per litre.

Inhibition was never complete in these experiments and there was a

"basal secretory rate" which remained unaffected by PCMB. Zn 1955

the same authors (1*9) reported metabolic studies cm the same tissues

using H-ethylmliaide (HEM) and lodoaeetate amide (lAA) which are also

sulpbydryl inhibitors. From the data of both studies they conclude

that sulphydryl inhibitors in low concentration inhibit the specific

parietal cell function of BC1 formation. Sulphydryl groups are,

therefore, probably essential to the mechanism of HC1 formation in

the tissues used. Zn higher concentrations the sulphydryl inhibitors
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vere shown to Interfere with the non-specific energy producing

(exergonic) Etetobolisa at the parietal cells.

The compounds MSM and XAA were further investigated by Hollander

in 1956. (50) Be demonstrated that topical application of these

compounds to the gastric mucosa at Heidenhain pouches in dogs

effected complete inhibition of histamine-Btinjulated HC1 secretion.

There was emplete spontaneous reversal of this inhibition within

24 hours in contrast to the irreversibility noted by Davenport et.

al. even after addition of glutathione to the perfusion solution.

Hollander suggests that the opportunity to observe Beidenhaln

pouch secretion for a longer period than the vitro preparation

responsible for this discrepancy. The reversibility of the inhibitory

action of FCB5B has not been questioned. Following application of

HEM and IAA the mucosa of the gastric pouches secreted large volumes

of allcaline or neutral viscous fluid which had a pH of from 7*0 to

@.4* On the basis of this observation Hollander questions the

specificity at sulphydryl inhibitors at acid secretion since non¬

specific irritants such as eugenol elicit a similar secretory response*

Many essential biological functions would be disrupted by systemic

administration of sulphydryl Inhibitors and the toxic effects would

be severe and widespread. Since topical application to the mucosa

of gastric pouches in dogs (50) tod successfully inhibited secretion

this method of administration was considered feasible in the intact

rat by peroral intubation of the stomach. The secretory response to

the sucrose test meal described in Part X of this thesis was small

and inhibition by- PCMB would be more significant if histamine
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stiaailated HCI secretion were used to study Its effect.

Bart m of this thesis describes the use of the sucrose test

steal teetalq.ua combined with atacutanaouc histamine as a test fear

the inhibitory effect of PC® on gastric SCI secretion by intact rats.

MMEBKIALS MP IICTHOD

Twelve albino rats were used for the PC® experiraent. Ei#rfc

were eapev&MUtil rats and four were used as controls. PC!© as

the crystalline sodium salt was prepared in 2.5 aM solution. At

this concentration H® would only dissolve in alkaline solution and

sodium hydroxide was used for this purpose in such a quantity that

the pH of the final solution was between 3.5 and 9.0. Addition of

add to this solution caused precipitation of the PC®, t&en this

solution was used in the first experiments acidification in the

stomach also caused precipitation of the compound. Precipitation

was prevented in later experiments by dissolving PC® in Sorensen's

phosphate buffer (0.0211) which has a pH of 8.5. The reagent was

kept in contact with the mucosa for an adequate period by including

in the solution 15 gau of sucrose per 100 ml. Sucrose is known to

delay gastric asptying in mart (51) and was found In Bart X of this

thesis to have a similar effect on the rat stomach. PC® was,

therefore, administered in two vehicles in the course of the present

experiments (l) a 15 ©a.$ sucrose solution containing sufficient

liaCK to raise the pH to 3*5 and (2) a 15 sucrose solution using

Soarensen's buffer as the solvent. For the control tests these two

solutions were prepared omitting the PC®, The two control solutions

are referred to in the report of the experimental results as the
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"sucrose blank" ana the '"buffered sucrose blank".

She technique was identical with that used In the histamine

experiments except that the stomach was treated with the solution

to be tested (2.5 mH PCM® or sucrose blank or buffered sucrose

blank) before administration of the test meal and histamine. fids

was done by instilling 10 ail. of the solution through the catheter

immediately after the preliminary washout, The catheter wee

removed for 10 minutes and then replaced and the solution withdrawn.

The sucrose present in the PCMB sad blank solutions delayed gastric

emptying so that 7*0 to 3.5 ml. of the solution were recovered after

10 minutes. The -volume of solution instilled (10 ml.) was known to

cause some over-distention of the stomach but it was felt that a

large volume was necessary to insure contact with the secretory

portion of the mucosa. After withdrawal of the FCMB or blank solution,

lavage was carried out with two 5 ml. quantities of distilled water

before administration of the test meal. A standard doss of 4 sagra

histamine phosphate by subcutaneous injection was given in each of

these tests. TStis dose was selected when the results of the histamine

experiment showed that it provided nearly maximum stimulation without

Obvious toxic effects. Control data for this part of the study were

provided by treating the 3 experimental rats with FCMB and blank

solutions on alternate weeks. In addition the 4 control rats were

treated with the sucrose blank or buffered sucrose blank solution

concurrently with the administration of PC®© to tie experimental rats.

RESULTS

Preliminary exposure of the gastric mucosa to FCMB solution
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Inhibited gastrlc hydrochloric acid secretion. The effect on p&

of gastric contents and amount of HC1 secreted in response to a

45 minute test meal and 4 mg. of histamine phosphate in the

individual rats is shown is Sable VU. She sucrose blank and the

buffered sucrose blank caused sora© Inhibition when conpared -with

tests in which no preliminary treatment was given (Fig.8). Ibis

difference is significant at the 1$ level. Preliminary treatment

with PCMB (2.5 raH) caused profound inhibition of HC1 secretion which

was almost complete when precipitation mo prevented by using

buffered sucrose as the vehicle instead of sucrose in water. She

difference between the response following all the blank solutions

in the control and experimental rats and the response following

FCMB treatment is significant at tins 0.1$ level. Repetition of Use

control tests 7 days after PCMB showed that recovery of acid-secreting

capacity had taken place. No toxic effects were observed and the

death of the two rats after the first PCMB test may have been due

to a cause other than PCI© m 3 rats used for other experiments

in the laboratory died the same day.

'Sable VTU shows the effect of FCMB on motility as estimated

by calculation of the volume of test seal remaining after k5 minutes

and the volume passing the pylorus during the test. The decrease

in volume passing the pylorus and increase in volume of meal remaining

after PCMB as opposed to after the buffered sucrose blank indicated

that PCMB caused some inhibition of gastric motility as well as

secretion. In each case the differences are statistically significant

at the 0.1$ level.



Bo.Prelim
inary

SucroseBlank
BufferedSucn Blank

DSC

PCMBinSucrose
PCMBin BufferedSucrose

BatSo.
Ito.of Tests

PS

HC1

No.of Tests

PS

HC1

So.of Tests

pH

HC1

NO.Of Tests

pH

HC1

He.of Tests

pi

EC1

2

4

2.34

9.44

4

2.60

5.51

4

2.70

6.25

4

4

2.40

10.79

4

3.07

6.67

4

2.55

7.51

6

4

2.45

3.18

4

3.18

7.38

4

2.70

7.20

3

4

2.50

7.85

4

2.60

6.39

4

2.75

5.34

1

4

2.43

6.43

2

2.55

3.91

2

2.65

5.27

2

3.00

3.23

2

6.20

0,45

5

4

2.13

10.13

2

2.60

6.51

2

3.65

5.65

2

3.50

2.21

2

5.35

0.84

10

4

2.90

6.6l

2

2.35

9.13

2

2.60

7.21

2

3.50

2.82

2

5.80

O.38

9

2

2.45

7.36

2

3.00

3.34

3

5.60

O.78

11

2

2.30

8.60

2

2.65

7.00

3

6.07

O.63

13

2

2.65

4.90

2

2.75

5.81

3

6.47

0.21

15

2

2.45

7.23

2

2.65

6.49

3

5.13

0.80

17

2

2.60

6.26

2

2.90

4.14

3

5.23

0.65

-

2.45

8.50

2.62

6.65

2.80

5.93

3.33

2.78

5.73

0.59

TableVHMeanpHofgastriccontentsandamountofHC1secreted(laag.)followingblanksolutionsandPCMB.A standard45minutetestmealandhistaminephosphate4ag.wereadministeredimmediatelyaftertopicalapplication oftheblankandFCMBsolutions.
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I

r~ Period I-—,
I No Preliminary I

CONTROL GROUP

r Period E -
. Sucrose

Preliminary

i i Period EI - -

EXPERIMENTAL

14 24 35 42 49"

8- Mean HC1 secreted * ^^o,^
m, . rats in response to the k-5^^ "4 4- P^ate alone (P6rIod x) foU .

sucrose solution atae and ait, 2.5 ^w^ ^
sucrose alone and with to® (p^lod In) _ °
*Tvo rats died following, but probably not as a result of

*#Five rats vPw. * ' the first PCMBtS W6re ***** to «» experimental group
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Offered
Sucrose

Hue
?CM3

Mean Vol. Passing
jyiorus (ad). U.3 2.7

Mean Vol. Maeid
Bessaining lis
Stosjach (a£l). fc.l 5.3

Mean Vol. of Gastric
Juice Secreted (ml). 2.9 2.2

Table VIII In rats treated with K3© delay of gastric

emptying is indicated by a decrease in volume of gastric

contents passing the pylorus and an increase in volxsae

of test meal remaining in the stomach at the end of the

test. She volume of gastric juice remains relatively-

high in spite of gross suppression of acid secretion.



In the same table the effect of PCMB on the volume of gastric

Juice is shown. Although there is a considerable reduction of volume

this is not as great as would be anticipated from the gross inhibition

of HC1 secretion which occurred and may indicate that there was

secretion of an appreciable volume of neutral gastric Juice.

DISCUSSION

The primacy purpose of the PCMB experiment has l»en achieved

in the unequivocal demonstration of inhibition of gastric HC1 secretion

by the test meal technique in the intact rat. The absence of severe

generalized toxic effects after administration of the sulphydryl

inhibitor is probably due both to the good recovery of the reagent

after 10 minutes and possibly to inactivation of PCMB by precipitation.

The use of Sorerxsen's buffer as a solvent prevented precipitation

during contact with the gastric mucosa and increased the inhibitory

effect of the PCMB. Precipitation of the reagent not recovered

probably occurred before absorption could take place. Observation

of the rats for 3 months after the experiment did not reveal any

long term toxic effects.

The mechanism of action of PCMB remains uncertain. A solution

of the concentration used in the present experiments would interfere

with the exergonie functions of the parietal cells if the mechanism

was the same as in the isolated perfused mouse stomach, (kf) There

is no direct evidence on this point from the test meal results but

the fact that gastric motility was inhibited suggests that the function

Of nerve or muscle cells was also affected. The pH of the gastric

contents was never above 7 so that although there may have been
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secretion of a considerable volume of neutral gastric Julea, the large

volumes of alkaline secretion observed by Hollander(50) were evidently

not present in the rat experiments. There is, therefore, no evidence

of a non-specific irritant action of H$ffi rather than specific

sulphydryl inhibition.

She complete recovery of secretory function shown in test meals

done T days after administration of K3IB would he expected from the

reversible effect found by Davetport, Ghavre and Davenport. (kQ)

The duration of the Inhibition was net, however, determined. Use

small amount of KC1 secreted lay the rat gastric mucosa (Fig. 3)

after treatment with PCM8 probably represents the "basal secretory

rate" which B&venporfc and his associates found to be unaffected by

mm.

COEKTLUSIOsiS

Use experimental work of the thesis has shown that intubation

of the rat stomach can be used to investigate gastric secretory and

motor function. Use principles applied by Hunt (£6) to the study of

the human stomach can be applied to the study of HC1 secretion in rats.

The sucrose tost meal alone evokes a similar quantitative secretory

response to that found by other investigators. The method is rapid and

simple and muses very little disturbance of normal function. Zt makes

possible long torn experiments and repeated tests on the same

animals. The experimental rats can thus be used as their own controls

in studies of agents affecting gastric secretion. The calculation

involved in determining the quantitative HC1 secretion Is rapidly-

done and accurate when compared to results of direct collection of
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gastric contents entering the duodenum* The results are reproducible

when groups of 12 or more rats are studied at intervals of up to 3

months.

fhe test meal techn:ique was considered suitable for the

preUainazy investigation of agents which miifri he ejected to stimulate

or inhibit gastric SCI secretion. The validity of this proposition

was tested by treatment with histamine as a stimulating agent and

paradhloromercuribensoate as an inhibitor* The secretogogue action

of histamine was confirsaed and dose response curves showed that the

mechanism was similar to that of histamine in other mammals. She

doses of histamine required were very high aad this was attributed

to active ensymtie destruction of the drug. '.The data of the histamine

experiment also showed that neither the effect of a given dose of

histamine nor the number of secretary units in the rat stomach appear

to be dependent on the age or weight of the rat. Female rats

appeared to be more resistant than males to -She .secretogogue action

of the drug.

tost meal technique combined with histamine stimulation

proved to be an excellent method of demonstrating the reversible
-

-
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-
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